
Movie Review
“The Forgiven” has gripping,  

timeless appeal. 
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INSIDE

City leaders and 
residents to discuss 
alternatives to NCD
BY KASSIDY MCDONALD 

The controversial pro-
posed Natural Channel Design 
stream restoration project 
at Taylor Run was paused 
by City Council in April of 
2021, after local scientists 
and environmentalists dis-
covered negligible amounts 
of phosphorus at the site, 
but the fate of this forested  
wetlands remains uncertain.  

Environmentalists, major  
city players and residents 
mostly agree that something 
needs to be done to address 
spots of erosion and exposed 
sewer pipes along the stream 
at Taylor Run along the walk-
ing path in Chinquapin Park. 

But how this can be 
achieved has been the root of 
debate for quite some time. 

As of the Times’ publi-
cation deadline, there has 
been no final decision yet to 
move forward with any type 
of stream restoration proj-
ect. This includes the contro-

From patrolman to chief 

 PHOTO/TED HOVIS
Alexandria city hall is illuminated with bright colors in honor of 

Independence Day.

Next steps for Taylor Run

4th of July Celebrations

City
City Council approves business 

improvement district guidelines. 
Page 12

Pets
Learn the science behind your 

pup’s favorite toys. 
Page 13

 PHOTO/BILL GILLESPIE
Left to right: Patricia Gruesen, Russ Bailey, Rita Leffers, John Feh-
renbach, Bill Gillespie and Amy Krafft are all members of the Taylor 
Run monitoring team. SEE TAYLOR RUN | 9

APD’s Don Hayes 
shares law enforcement 
philosophy
BY MARK EATON

Don Hayes, Alexandria’s 
new police chief, intuitively 
understood community polic-
ing – officers can be more ef-
fective if they know, and are 
known by, the community 
they serve – when he joined 
the police department more 
than 40 years ago.

Hayes, a Washington, D.C. 
native, grew up near Sixth 
Street and Florida Avenue, NE 
in a family of nine children. 
After enlisting in the Air Force 
in 1976, Hayes became inter-
ested in law enforcement. In 
1980, he joined the Alexandria 
Police Department and in the 
ensuing 42 years has been in-

volved in almost every aspect 
of the department.

Hayes lives in Alexandria 
with his wife of 42 years. He 
has two children, one of whom 
is a firefighter and the other a 
financial analyst.  

Hayes said that he fell in 
love with community policing 
in APD long before it was iden-
tified by the Obama Admin-
istration as a programmatic 

approach to law enforcement. 
“Sergeant Herman Springs 

kind of took me under his 
wings – he knew everybody 
in the community. He did a lot 
of work in the schools,” Hayes 
said. “He showed me how to 
really understand what my 
role should be in policing and 
that is to really get to know the 
people in my community and 
let them get to know me.”

Hayes said the communi-
cation skills he learned while 
growing up in a large, close-
knit family have helped him 
with community policing.

“Those relationships begin 
to foster partnerships. People 
know who you are, they know 
what you’re doing and that 
impacts crime. If they know 

DON
HAYES
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Compass is a licensed real estate brokerage that abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws. Information is compiled from sources deemed reliable but is not guaranteed. All measurements and square footages are 
approximate. This is not intended to solicit property already listed. Compass is licensed as Compass Real Estate in DC and as Compass in Virginia and Maryland. 1004 King Street, Alexandria, VA 22314 | O: 703.229.8935 

Bonnie & Courtney Rivkin 

therivkingroup@compass.com
www.rivkinresidential.com
b: 703.598.7788 | c: 703.869.7788

Recently, our friends, clients and neighbors have 
been getting in touch with questions about the 
current state of the local real estate market 
and we thought we would share some food 
for thought. For anyone considering a move, 
we hope that this provides value! If you have 
questions or want to chat about your real estate 
goals, please reach out! We are never too busy 
to chat and would love to talk with you!

From the 1970’s to present, mortgage rates have risen & fallen, with the current 30-year fixed rate still low, but 
yes, on the rise. Is it still a great time to buy? We would emphatically answer absolutely. But… is it still a good 
time to sell? Our answer is also, confidently, yes – if your property is priced correctly! With all of this said, 
every situation is different, which is why we always offer a no-obligation meeting to determine what the best 
course of action is for YOU. We anticipate that our market will continue to see an increase in inventory over 
the summer and into the Fall, with buyers still actively searching.

Your Summer 
Real Estate 
Market Update 

We’ve made it easier to get in 
touch! Scan the code below. 

CLOSED
4111 33rd St S
Arlington, VA 22206
$637,000
Represented Buyer

CLOSED
7912 New Market Rd
Alexandria, VA 22308
$1,000,000
Represented Buyer

CLOSED
323 Mt Vernon Ave
Alexandria, VA 22301
$730,000 

UNDER CONTRACT
603 N. Alfred Street 
Alexandria, VA 22314
$1,699,000 
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The City of Alexandria will 
celebrate its 273rd and the 
United States’ 246th birthday 
on July 9, according to a news 
release. 

The event will take place at 
Oronoco Bay Park on the wa-
terfront, located at 100 Mad-
ison St., and will include a 
performance by the Alexan-
dria Symphony Orchestra. It 
will end with a grand finale and 

fireworks display at 9:30 p.m.
Scheduled activities for the 

event include a performance 
by DJ One Luv; the town crier 
announcing Mayor Justin 
Wilson; a poetry reading by 
Alexandria Poet Laureate Ze-
ina Azzam; and City Coun-
cil members’ distribution of 
birthday cupcakes. 

There will also be food 
truck vendors along Pendle-

ton Street, including Borin-
quen Lunch Box, Hard Times 
Café and Big Cheese Gourmet. 

The park has lawn seat-
ing, and participants are en-
couraged to bring their own 
lawn chairs and blankets. Vis-
itors are encouraged to bike, 
walk or take alternative pub-
lic transportation. Admission 
to the celebration is free.

-oanderson@alextimes.com

City to hold birthday celebrations

The Twig, the junior aux-
iliary for Inova Alexandria 
Hospital, donated a total of 
$135,000 to Inova during its 
annual meeting luncheon last 
month. 

Twig President Mary 
Schoen presented a check of 
$125,000 to support a new sim-
ulations skills lab and the In-

ova patient assistance fund. 
The contributions will support 
continued training for nurses 
and other staff at the hospital, 
in addition to providing sup-
port to community members 
who need hospital care but 
can’t afford it. 

Additionally, The Twig 
provided two $5,000 nursing 

scholarships to students  work-
ing toward a nursing degree.

The Twig, a nonprofit orga-
nization of women dedicated to 
providing financial aid, volun-
teer service and support to In-
ova, has contributed more than 
$4.5 million to the hospital over 
the course of its 90-year history.

-oanderson@alextimes.com

The Twig donates to Inova Hospital

 PHOTO/M ENRIQUEZ FOR VISIT ALEXANDRIA
The City of Alexandria will celebrate its 273rd and the United States’ 246th birthday on Saturday.
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The Party isn't Over
Oreo is named after the cookie and is twice as sweet.  At 
12 years old, this miniature pinscher  is the definition of 
a cool cat, but he's not lazy. He loves to greet his friends 
with a little dance on his hind legs, then take a leisurely 
walk around the neighborhood. At 10 pounds, this little 
fellow likes short walks. His favorite day is everyday 
and he is hoping for a home where he can be the Prince 

in his golden years. 

Meet Oreo!
AlexandriaAnimals.org/Adopt-By-Appointment 

703-746-4774 

THANK YOU

The Little Theatre of Alexandria
600 Wolfe Street | http://thelittletheatre.com/

Join us for the Tony-award nominated 
musical farce that’s more fun and 

festive than a trip to the Renaissance 
Faire! Set in 1595, the story follows 

the Bottom brothers, Nick and Nigel, 
who struggle to find success in the 

theatrical world as they compete with 
the wild popularity of their rock star 

contemporary, William Shakespeare. 
With its heart on its ruffled sleeve 
and sequins in its soul, Something 

Rotten! features large song and 
dance numbers and a wacky cast of 

over-the-top characters.

Jul. 23 - Aug. 13, 2022

**COVID Policy Revised - effective June 27, 2022. Please visit our website for details.
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An Alexandria resident 
and Northern Virginia Com-
munity College student was 
awarded at the 2022 Skills-
USA Championships last 
month, according to a news 
release. 

The student, Mahelet 
Gebremichael, won a Skill 
Point Certificate in Job Skill 
Demonstration A. He was 
among 5,200 students com-

peting at the national show-
case of career and technical 
education, the largest skill 
competition in the world. 

The Skill Point Certifi-
cate represents demonstrated 
readiness in the student’s oc-
cupational specialty. The 
award was given to “all na-
tional contestants who met 
a threshold contest score for 
their event as an indicator 

of proficiency,” according to  
the release. 

As part of the SkillsUSA 
National Leadership & Skills 
Conference, the SkillsUSA 
Championships is held an-
nually for students in middle 
school, high school or college 
programs. The event serves 
as a pipeline to help solve the 
skills gap in America.

-oanderson@alextimes.com

Student honored at SkillsUSA championships

Volunteer Alexandria 
moved to Del Ray on July 1 
above the Greener Cleaner, 
located at 2202 Mt. Vernon  
Ave. 

The nonprofit organiza-
tion, which links volunteers 
with area nonprofits and city 

agencies in need of support, 
occupied offices on the avenue 
20 years ago and moved to Old 
Town in 2009. 

“We are delighted to be 
back and look forward to work-
ing with the community,” the 
organization said in a news 

release. “The new offices are 
convenient to reach by bus, 
bike, and a 20-minute walk 
from the Braddock metro.”

The organization plans to 
host an open house in Sep-
tember.

-oanderson@alextimes.com

Volunteer Alexandria moves to Del Ray

The Apothecary Museum is 
offering a special guided tour 
for families in honor of Harry 
Potter’s birthday on July 31. 

The tour will explore the 
old Apothecary and the his-

toric muggle medicines that 
inspired the herbology and po-
tions of the wizarding world. 

Each timed entry will be a 
separate guided tour, and the 
capacity of each tour is 10 peo-

ple. Everyone, including adults 
and children, must purchase  
a ticket. 

Tickets are $8 and can be 
purchased in advance. 

-oanderson@alextimes.com

Apothecary Museum’s Harry Potter tours

 PHOTO/APOTHECARY MUSEUM
The Apothecary Museum will hold tours on July 31 to celebrate Harry Potter's birthday. 
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FONTAINE

Celebrate 
Bastille Day at 

your favorite 
French cafe!

119 South Royal St, Alexandria, VA 22314 
703-535-8151 • www.FontaineCaffe.com

Mon. - Tues. 10 am - 3 pm; Fri. 5:30 pm - 8 pm 
Wed. - Fri. 10 am - 3 pm; 5:30 pm - 10 pm 

Sat. 9 am - 10 pm; Sun. 9 am - 8 pm

Fontaine Coffee 
Shop New Hours:  

7 am - 2:30 pm
1909 Mount Vernon Avenue, Del Ray 

703.836.1212 •www.kaizentavern.com

Family friendly! 

Sat. - Sun. Brunch all day & full 
dinner menu from 9 am 

Mon. - Fri. Brunch all day & 
full dinner menu from 4 pm

New menu & chef!

AT

alexandriatimes

follow us on 
instagram 
#alexandriatimes #alextimes 
#alexandriava #alxva

Leave us a like or
tag us in your posts!

Check out Speak  
Easy, the Alexandria  
Times podcast. 
Find us on Spotify, iTunes and Audible –  
or wherever you listen to your podcasts. 
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ussfcu.org/BowmanBranch

N. West Street & Madison Street
1310 Braddock Place  |  Alexandria, VA 22314

across from Braddock Metro • garage parking & validation available
Bowman Branch

Braddock Station
STABILITY. SECURITY. SERVICE.

since 1935

Join today and get your 
ALX-OPOLY Board Game*.

Let’s Celebrate
ALEXANDRIA

Free ALX-OPOLY Board Game with USSFCU Membership*

We are celebrating Alexandria’s Founding with FREE ALX-OPOLY Board Games to new 
members* who join USSFCU at our Bowman Branch from July 5 – 15, 2022.

Limited time offer. While supplies last.

Not sure if you are eligible for membership? 
With 100+ paths to membership, eligibility 

is easy and joining is simple.

*Promotional Period July 5 to July 15, 2022. Must apply for, be approved and fully open and fund a USSFCU Primary Savings Account, Senate or Gold Source Checking with USSFCU Visa® Debit Card at our Bowman Branch. All 
accounts must be fully funded and opened on or before July 15 to receive this offer. Limited Time Offer. While Supplies Last. USSFCU reserves the right to modify, update and cancel this offer at any time. 

USSFCU membership eligibility is not guaranteed. Membership eligibility required. Federally insured by NCUA.
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you care, they will work with 
you,” Hayes said. “I have been 
drawn to people. Growing up 
in a big family, we were always 
hanging around each other; 
we liked communicating with 
each other.”

Helping people is the real 
purpose of law enforcement, 
Hayes said.  

“If you asked me how many 
people I’ve arrested, I couldn’t 
tell you. If you ask me how 
many I’ve helped, it’s a lot,” he 
said, “I think a lot of people in 
law enforcement don’t under-
stand that because a lot of peo-
ple came to this career to ‘lock 
‘em up.’”

Tara and Michael May, 
APD lieutenants, are married 
and have lived in Alexandria 
for over 20 years. Tara May 
said she experienced “an in-
stant connection, professional 
and friendship” with Hayes. 
The Mays asked him to be a 

reader at their Pennsylvania 
wedding. She said that Hayes, 
who was a clergyman at Oak-
land Baptist Church, sees APD 
as part of his extended family.

Former Chief of Police 
Charles Samara asked Hayes 
to start the Drug Abuse Resis-

tance Education program in 
Alexandria. DARE is a school-
based drug prevention pro-
gram originally developed by 
the Los Angeles Police Depart-
ment. Hayes said he fell in love 
with the program.

“You’re going to pay me 

to go into the schools and 
work with kids all day long?” 
Hayes said he incredulously  
asked Samara. 

The DARE program has 
been discontinued in Alex-
andria, because, Hayes said, 
“They wanted to play the 

numbers game. You can’t 
prove that DARE works, but I 
know it works.”

Hayes cites conversations 
with numerous Alexandrians 
who sought him out because 
they recall his work as their 
DARE teacher.

Hayes believes that early 
drug prevention programs re-
duce the cost of intervention 
and prevention and save lives, 
even if arguments can be made 
about metrics of effectiveness.

“It [prevention] is not just 
a cost saver, it’s a life saver,” 
Hayes said.

APD is dealing with a sig-
nificant staffing shortage, and 
Hayes acknowledges that re-
cruiting new police officers is 
particularly challenging.

“We have to hire people 
who want to be police offi-
cers,” Hayes said. “They’re still 
there, but they want to join an 
agency that’s trying to foster 

DON HAYES FROM | 1
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 PHOTO/ALEXANDRIA POLICE DEPARTMENT
Police Chief Don Hayes walks the city streets with Mayor Justin Wilson and City Councilors. 

E N R I C H I N G
L I F E ’ S
J O U R N E Y

EXPLORE ALEXANDRIA’S  
LIFE PLAN COMMUNITY

At Hermitage Northern Virginia, the only thing you have to 

change is your address.

Imagine life as you live it today, but with more special people 

around you.

At our Life Plan Community in the heart of Alexandria, you can 

make new friends and stay in touch with all the important people 

in your life. Hermitage Northern Virginia takes away the hassles 

of homeownership, provides great amenities, and a secure plan for 

your future – all with no entrance fee!

SCHEDULE YOUR TOUR TODAY!

703 797 3844
HERMITAGENOVA.ORG 

5000 FAIRBANKS AVENUE  
ALEX ANDRIA, VA 22311
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that change, that is reimagin-
ing policing out there and that 
is going to be policing for all 
the communities, not just cer-
tain communities.”

He said that recruiting can-
didates from Alexandria and 
surrounding communities re-
quires building trust.

“They have to really trust 
you. That trust comes from 
what you do every day, not 
from what you do when some-
thing’s happening in their 
neighborhood,” Hayes said. 
“You have to be there. You 
have to develop a relationship 
with the young people. They 
have to see us as part of the 
community, not set apart.”

Playing pick-up basketball 
at recreation centers helped 
Hayes establish relationships.  

“I would put my sweats 
on, and you would see me at 
Charles Houston Recreation 
Center,” Hayes said. “They 
would still call me Officer 
Hayes, but they looked at me 
as being someone who was 
their neighbor and was willing 
to help.”

Michael Johnson, a 26-year 
employee of the Department of 
Recreation, Parks and Cultural 
Activities, is a community out-
reach specialist who helps un-
derserved young people in 
crisis. He said that Hayes, then 
a patrolman, stepped forward 
to offer help during a 1980’s 
crack epidemic.

“[Hayes was] the first law 
enforcement officer to engage 
with us. He coordinated with 
us, went on every trip, and 
helped found [male youth an-
ti-drug organization] the Un-
touchables,” Johnson said. 

Hayes said he looks for-
ward to APD’s implementation 
of body-worn cameras.

“The officers here want the 
cameras. They want the cam-
eras to show people what a 
good job they are doing. The 
statistics have proven that 
there is more positive out of 
the cameras than negatives,” 
Hayes said. “Complaints ac-

tually go down because both 
[parties] know that everything 
is being filmed.”

Another new initiative, the 
Alexandria Crisis Interven-
tion Co-Responding program, 
pairs a health clinician with a 
trained behavioral police offi-
cer for citizens subject to tem-
porary detention orders or 
emergency custody orders.

“Council has now approved 
us to get two more teams to-
gether so we can have 24-hour 
coverage,” Hayes said. “The 
ultimate goal is to have a team 
that can respond that doesn’t 
include law enforcement [per-
sonnel] because it [behavioral 
health] is not really a crime.” 

“We train officers how to 
de-escalate situations now 
and how to give a person some 
space and to de-escalate by 
talking to them in a reasonable 
way,” he said. “We’re trained 
to have that command pres-
ence and use your voice of au-
thority. We’re going away from 
some of that. We want officers 
to make better decisions about 
how to help [people] to get the 
resources they need to deal 
with their crisis.”

Former Sheriff Dana Law-
horne, an expert in crisis 
de-escalation during his 27-
year APD career, said Hayes 
is a good listener with a good 
sense of humor.

“What strikes me about 
Don is how much he cares 
about everyone, no matter 
who you are. He is not judg-
mental about people or situa-
tions,” Lawhorne said.

Hayes acknowledged polls 
that show residents are con-
cerned about crime.

“Crime is going up every-
where, violent crime is going 
up,” he said. “There are a lot of 
people speculating as to why 
it’s happening – from the pan-
demic, being closed in, a lot of 
mental health situations, in-
flation, people don’t have jobs. 
There’s a whole gamut of rea-
sons as to why people are do-
ing more crime and more 
violent crime.”

“I don’t really have the an-

swer for exactly why it’s going 
on, but I can tell you we have 
to address it. A lot of it is deal-
ing with guns. We’ve never 
seen as many guns on the 
street as people have today,” 
Hayes said.

The city’s adopted bud-
get authorized five additional 
APD positions to combat vio-
lent crime, which Hayes said 
should help.

“We know a lot of the peo-
ple who are actually doing the 
shootings and crimes, but we 
cannot violate their constitu-
tional rights. And so, we have 
to make sure that we are stay-
ing within the law in doing the 
right investigations in bring-
ing them to justice so that 
[Commonwealth’s Attorney] 
Bryan Porter can prosecute 
them,” Hayes said.

Hayes said Alexandria’s  
surge in violent crime is 
due to a consistent group  
of perpetrators.

“There are at least 50 
young men that are involved 
in these shootings,” he said.

Hayes said that while 
crime metrics have value, the 
best way for Alexandrians to 
understand public safety is to 
become involved with their 
citizens’ associations and to 
understand what is going on 
in their neighborhood.

“The biggest challenge 
we have in public safety now 
is getting people to under-
stand that sometimes the 
fear of crime is just as bad as 
the crime. If you are afraid to 
go out of your house, that’s 
not good,” Hayes said. “You 
want to talk to people, includ-
ing long-time residents, to get 
their perspective. When there 
is an issue, hook up with the 
police department and be-
come partners with us.”

He believes that cross-
agency cooperation is ess- 
ential to successfully com- 
bating crime.

“In today’s society in deal-
ing with crime, the police de-
partment is necessary but is 
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 PHOTO/ALEXANDRIA POLICE DEPARTMENT
Hayes joined the Alexandria Police Department in 1980, and  
in the ensuing 42 years has been involved in almost every  
aspect of the department.
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not sufficient” without part-
nerships with citizens and or-
ganizations, Hayes said. 

Damon Minnix, president 
of the police union, has known 
Hayes for 15 years and meets 
with him every month.

“He has a good reputation 
from the senior staff on down. 
It’s his ethic – he is such an 
upright person and is never 
coming from a place of mali-
ciousness,” Minnix said.

Hayes said he understands 
why Alexandria’s discussion 
about the School Resource Of-

ficers has been difficult, but 
that he believes SROs are both 
necessary and effective. He 
said SROs only do what they 
can do by law, and though 
statistics show Black males 
are disproportionately disci-
plined, “[SROs] are only there 
because a criminal thing has 

happened,” Hayes said. “[But] 
because of some past his-
tories they don’t want us in  
the schools.”

“We have people in our ed-
ucation system who are go-
ing to the schools who believe 
that they are being treated dif-
ferently than another class of 
people. It’s actually a race is-
sue but they don’t want to say 
it. They believe we have po-
lice officers in school to per-
petuate the school-to-prison 
pipeline, which we don’t,” 
Hayes said. “The perception  
becomes reality.”

Hayes acknowledged that 
the 2021 suspension of the two 
ACHS King Street SROs has 
gone on for a long time. One of 
them is now back in the street.

“I love both those officers 
and they know that. I believed 
in what they were doing. When 
they had an event, I was there. 
When this other matter [a 
complaint by a former student] 
happened, it really did some-
thing to that program. It was 
very unfortunate,” he said.

“I believed that they were 
the heroes that we needed to 
go back to that school at that 

time and that they would have 
been able to address those is-
sues differently because of the 
relationships and the respect 
they had earned,” Hayes said.

Hayes said it’s essential 
that law enforcement move 
beyond the current quag-
mire it finds itself in, because 
“there has to be a better way” 
than the path public safety  
is on.

“It’s 2022 and from a law 
enforcement standpoint I 
thought we would be much 
further along with reimagin-
ing policing and community 
policing and we’re still having 
the types of situations where 
officers are shooting people 
of color – we’re going through 
these dynamics over and over 
again,” Hayes said. 

“We have to have some se-
rious conversations about how 
to make it better. We’re not al-
ways on the side of right but 
going forward we’re going 
to build that trust in every-
body so that we can be an en-
tity that truly stands for the 
oath, ‘To serve and protect  
all mankind.’”

-aboutalexandria@gmail.com

 PHOTO/ALEXANDRIA POLICE DEPARTMENT
Police Chief Don Hayes speaks at a Concerns of Police  
Survivors event. 
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Our commitment to providing a safe, healthy, 
and respectful worksite and experience. DESIGN STUDIOS IN MD | DC | VA

CaseDesign.com | 703.539.5000

Since our first renovation over 60 years ago 
we've been a team of visionaries. Our unique 
approach to the remodeling process is tried 
and true. It's so effective that we had to give it a 
name: The CaseStudy‰. We guide you through 
every step, using 3D renderings to bring new 
possibilities to light. At every phase of our work,
we'll maintain strict attention to time and budget. 
Don't forget our 5-year warranty. Because you 
are our highest priority.

The CaseStudy‰

Are our ultimate pursuits.
Whether you're considering an
outdoor oasis, food lover's kitchen,
or owner's suite. Because during these
times, home is more important than ever.

Balance. Harmony. Beauty.
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versial 1,900 linear foot NCD 
stream restoration project 
that the city had previously 
approved before the pause.

This type of restoration 
has not only proved to be con-
troversial in Alexandria, but in 
Arlington and Fairfax coun-
ties as well.  

Controversy behind Alex-
andria’s project stems from a 
Stormwater Local Assistance 
Fund grant that was awarded 
to the city by the Virginia De-
partment of Environmental 
Quality. The basis of testing 
for this grant was recently up-
dated, and the premise upon 
which Alexandria received its 
grant – presumed high lev-
els of phosphorus at the site – 
has been discredited, both as a 
model and at Taylor Run itself. 

State funding 
The city was awarded a 

$2.25 million SLAF grant for 
partial funding of the Taylor 
Run Stream Restoration Proj-
ect in 2020.  

The grant program was 

initiated by the Common-
wealth of Virginia to provide 
financial support to munic-
ipalities implementing proj-
ects to reduce stormwater 
pollution as the new Envi-
ronmental Protection Agency 
Chesapeake Bay water qual-
ity  requirements were be-
ing passed down through the 
stormwater  permits, accord-
ing to the city’s website. 

Multiple parties performed 
independent tests in Tay-
lor Run to see if there were 
harmful levels of phospho-
rous and other nutrients. It 
was concluded that the levels 
were low and even decreased 
farther down the stream, 
meaning that the stream 
may be reducing phosphorus  
levels naturally.  

The prior way of calculat-
ing phosphorus levels in the 
streams was flawed due to the 
usage of a model based on ru-
ral farmland in Pennsylvania, 
and the science around stream 
restoration projects has 
changed drastically within the 
last eight years.  

The soil samples that were 

collected by independent sci-
entists and other parties 
showed there were extremely 
low levels of nutrients in Tay-
lor Run on which the funding 
of the SLAF grant is based.  

“Phosphorus, nitrogen and 
sediment are the three basic 
components that are tested 
for the health of a stream. So, 
if it has too much of any of 
those, and that all ends up in 
the Chesapeake Bay, the the-
ory goes that it needs to be 
controlled from its source,” 
Jeremy Flachs, a lawyer and 
opponent of NCD in Taylor 
Run, said.  

Despite knowledge of the 
updated stream-health data 
from the new testing model, 
VDEQ has not yet rescinded 
the previously awarded $2.25 
million SLAF grant, meaning 
that the NCD project for which 
it was given may still be on  
the table.  

“The DEQ insists they have 
to live by outdated science 
and force the city to use the 
money to correct the problem 
that doesn’t exist,” Flachs said 
about VDEQ not rescinding 

the grant despite now know-
ing that the old testing model 
was flawed.  

VDEQ did not respond to 
requests for comment. 

In an email reply sent to 
Rod Simmons, an environ-
mentalist speaking as a pri-
vate citizen, VDEQ stated their 
reasoning for not rescind-
ing the grant money. Sim-
mons had previously sent 
an email to VDEQ to re-
quest that they withdraw the  
SLAF funding. 

“Starting with the next 
SLAF grant solicitation all 
stream restoration project ap-
plications will be required to 
include site specific soils nu-
trient concentrations and bulk 
density, as well as the BANCS 
Method assessment of bank 
erosion. However, we do not 
intend to rescind the funding 
for previously approved proj-
ects that did not meet these 
new requirements at the time 
of their application and autho-
rization. To do so would sub-

ject all previously approved 
projects to an ever-chang-
ing regulatory environment 
that would stifle local govern-
ment efforts to address water 
quality issues,” Karen Doran, 
the Clean Water Financ-
ing and Assistance Program 
Manager for VDEQ wrote in  
the email.

Local environmentalists  
pushed back against the  
VDEQ’s response. 

“The ironic thing about 
the grant money is it’s tied 
to nutrient reduction, and it 
is pretty clearly shown that 
they’re not going to get the 
nutrient reduction they’re 
claiming,” environmentalist 
Bill Gillespie said. 

This conversation about 
stream restoration projects at 
three locations – Taylor Run, 
Lucky Run and Strawberry 
Run – has been on many envi-
ronmentalist and community 
members’ radars since there 

TAYLOR RUN FROM | 1
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 PHOTO/KASSIDY MCDONALD
The stream along Taylor Run in Chinquapin Park.

The ironic thing about the grant 
money is it’s tied to nutrient 

reduction, and it is pretty clearly 
shown that they’re not going to get the 
nutrient reduction they’re claiming.”

– Bill Gillespie,  
local environmentalist
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was a failed NCD project at 
Strawberry Run in 2010. 

The Strawberry Run NCD 
was done before the city had 
a stormwater management di-
vision,  Simmons said. It was 
done to reconnect the stream 
with the floodplain and at-
tempt to maintain the sin-
uosity to create a variety of 
habitats in the stream, ac-
cording to the Alexandria  

City website. 
“What they [the city] wants 

us to believe is they will do it 
better this time. But there’s no 
reason to do it [NCD], because 
neither Strawberry Run nor 
Taylor Run are the source of 
significant pollutants harm-
ing the Chesapeake Bay,” 
Flachs said.  

Simmons said that an NCD 
project would completely re-
build Taylor Run, which is 
similar to what happened at 

Strawberry Run.   
“Those projects basically 

remove all the natural fea-
tures in a stream, including 
the stream itself. And what’s 
immediately adjacent to the 
stream like wetlands, trees, 
vegetation and animals, ev-
erything is gone,” Simmons 
said. “And the reason is be-
cause the stream is completely 
rebuilt. Natural Channel De-
sign, by definition, is add-
ing many, many tons of fillers 
into the stream, which they 
pack into the stream to raise  
the banks.”

 
Engagement and 
negotiation period

The conversation around 
what projects need to be done 
and how to go about doing 
them is still in the public en-
gagement stage.  

Jesse Maines, stormwater 
division chief in Alexandria’s 
Department of Transporta-
tion & Environmental Ser-
vices, said that the city is 
working through an import-
ant first phase of engagement 
right now.  

“We have met on site with 
people, small groups we have 

met virtually. And we’ve 
shared a lot of information 
and got a lot of feedback. And 
we shared all that with coun-
cil. And they said, ‘Okay, we’re 
hearing a lot from residents as 
well. So, we’re directing you 
all to pause on these projects. 
Pause what you’re doing right 
now, and work through the 
Environmental Policy Com-
mission, or EPC, and work 
with them to talk about alter-
native approaches or alterna-
tive designs.’ So that’s where 
we’re at right now, the first 
phase of engagement through 
EPC,” Maines said. 

In 2008, the city had con-
ducted stream assessments 
to determine which local 
streams needed to be worked 
on. In 2019, the city then as-
sessed streams again and pri-
oritized ones that would need 
the most restoration, which 
included Strawberry Run and 
Taylor Run. 

The controversy started 
in 2020, when the city an-
nounced the NCD project to 
reduce pollutants and help the 
stream by raising the stream 
beds. This approach instantly 
received vociferous criti-
cism from environmental-
ists because of concern about 
NCD’s track record in similar 
streams, the nearby wetlands 
and wildlife in Taylor Run and 
the failure of the prior project 
at Strawberry Run. 

The next phase, which is 
set to commence in mid to late 
summer, is to hold a number of 
stakeholder meetings to talk 
about alternative designs.

This may include deciding 
to protect and stabilize cur-
rent infrastructure, or build-
ing new designs. The amount 
of labor these different proj-
ects would require also will be 
discussed at these meetings. 

Once this brainstorm-
ing and discussion process is 
over and community opinions 
are heard, it will be time to go 
back to council and report the 
findings in the late fall and 
winter, Maines said. 

“The plans need to be fea-

sible, affordable and meet the 
obligations. That’s the bal-
ance,” Mayor Justin Wilson 
said. “Everyone acknowledges 
that it is controversial. There 
is no unanimity of agreement 
on the strategy yet.” 

The main infrastructure 
problems that can be seen 
from the trail at Taylor Run 
seem to be the exposed sewer 
pipes containing the sani-
tary line and the erosion that 
is occurring at the stream 
from flood water, espe-
cially the erosion that is near  
King Street. 

These issues will be dis-
cussed in the public engage-
ment phase.  

Gillespie and Russell Bai-
ley are two of the group of vol-
unteer environmentalists who 
donated their time to gather 
scientific data to better un-
derstand conditions in Taylor 
Run. They said that whatever 
projects are done to Taylor 
Run to help the stream func-
tion need to be done holis-
tically and have long-term 
effects, rather than serve as a 
temporary fix.  

According to Maines, the 
discussion of what projects 
to do is at a comparison pe-
riod now, and NCD is be-
ing compared to other types  
of designs.  

“I think we want to com-
pare because some of the top 
things are the trees, the loss 
of trees and that overall im-
pact. What we need to com-
pare apples to apples is the 
kind of original design if you 
will, which changed a lit-
tle bit to miss some trees, but 
that design that the city put 
forth [the NCD design] and 
compare the tree impacts 
to other alternative types of  
design so that people can 
make better-informed deci-
sions,” Maines said. 

 
Environmental 
repercussions 

The wetlands near the 
stream could be threatened by 

 PHOTO/KASSIDY MCDONALD 
The manhole is located along the left side of the stream at Taylor Run.
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an NCD restoration, as well as 
other potential approaches. 

“We were first concerned 
about these wetlands and 
some trees because the stream 
bed was going to be raised to 
such an extent that during 
high water events, the wet-
land would be able to flood. 
Now the important thing is 
… what’s called a non-allu-
vial wetland which means it’s 
not created by the stream; 
it’s created by a spring and is 
groundwater fed. And if this 
was overflowed during stream 
events, at least according to 
the city’s naturalist, he says 
that would be very harmful to 
the wetlands,” Bailey said. 

“That would create a 
whole different environ-
ment than what it is used to,”  
Gillespie said.  

Simmons also said that 
NCD projects completely alter 
the type of stream from what 
existed prior to the interven-
tion.  

“You’re left with a shallow 
rocky stream like one would 
find in the West,” Simmons 
said. “That’s where Natural 
Channel Design originated 
from. And it is not applicable 
or appropriate for these small 
upper headwater streams of 
the D.C. or Mid-Atlantic re-
gion; it’s just completely the 
opposite of what you want to 
see done there.”  

Taylor Run and Lucky 
Run also have large sanitary 
sewer pipes that run through  
the area.  

Wilson said these pipes 
are threatened right now, 
and could result in the re-
lease of raw sewage into the  

natural waterways.  
“We have real work to do 

to get those places in a better 
spot,” Wilson said.  

Simmons and Flachs both 
said that the sewer pipes are 
an infrastructure issue, but 
that they do not relate to or 
fall under NCD stream resto-
ration projects at all. 

“If you test and discover 
that modeling does not ap-
ply, which is exactly what hap-
pened … what would be the 
purpose other than just spend-
ing grant money because it 
was thrown to you and maybe 
as a side benefit you get to 
use some of it to fix your own 
problem with a sewer, which 
has nothing to do with stream 
restoration,” Flachs said.  

Bailey and Gillespie agreed 
that the sewer pipes could 
possibly pose a major problem 
if the stream flooded enough 
and a rock or boulder were 
pulled downstream; it could 
hit the sewer pipes hard, and 
sewage could enter and con-
taminate the stream.   

“Now, nobody wants the 
sewer pipe to burst open in 
Taylor Run. But I don’t be-
lieve that any engineer has 
warned the city that that’s go-
ing to happen. But I certainly 
concede that the city, on its 
own, should fix its sewer pipe. 
But the issue involving Taylor 
Run is separate,” Flachs said. 
“The city should not hide be-
hind grant money that isn’t 
even designed to move a sewer 
pipe and get its sanitary prob-
lem solved.”  

Another facet of  the pro-
posed NCD project that has 
received backlash is the fate 
of  trees and wildlife within 
Taylor Run. For instance, the 

city’s old-age champion maple 
tree, one of the largest trees in 
the city,  is located along the 
stream at Taylor Run.

Additionally, deer, foxes, 
chipmunks and aquatic life 
like fish, mayflies, craneflies, 
lunged snails and salaman-
ders all make up the wildlife 
at Taylor Run and rely on the 
stream to survive, according to 
a report prepared for VDEQ on 
water quality monitoring. The 
Virginia Native Plant Society 
contended in a letter to the city 
that there is also a possibility 
of spreading non-native inva-
sive species when conducting 
projects like NCD.  

Next steps  
Gillespie and Bailey both 

said that there are multiple 
ways that excess water can 
be controlled above ground 
so that less work will have to 
be done to the actual stream 
to control erosion. They and 
other community members 
intend to express this view-
point during the continued 
period of engagement and ne-
gotiation with the city.  

The report created by Bai-
ley, Gillespie and Chuck Kent – 
which was prepared for VDEQ 
on the water quality monitor-
ing project that a group of Al-
exandria residents undertook 
last year and funded in part by 
a  grant –  lists possible alter-
native approaches  that could 
be implemented to improve 
water quality in Taylor Run. 

“[We recommend] install-
ing stormwater Best Manage-
ment Practices (BMPs) in the 
watershed upstream of Taylor 
Run. There is physical space for 
BMPs like bioretention ponds, 
bioswales, rain gardens, and 
other features in Chinquapin 
Park and at other locations up-
stream of Taylor Run. Good 
urban nutrient management 

practices upstream could also 
reduce nitrogen and phospho-
rus pollution downstream,” 
the report states.

Ideas from the report also 
include the installation of rip-
rap to protect stream banks 
from erosion, trail improve-
ments in Chinquapin Park 
that prevent soil and sedi-
ment runoff and the installa-
tion of pervious surfaces on 
park roads and the installation 
of road gutters that transport 
stormwater runoff to bioret-
ention ponds.

“You know people aren’t 
saying do nothing; they’re 
saying do something that  
is environmentally correct,” 
Gillespie said.

-kmcdonald@alextimes.com
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 PHOTO/RUSS BAILEY
City Arborist Andrew Benjamin (left) and City Natural Resource Manager Rod Simmons (right) standing 
next to an old-age Red Maple, the City champion, at the edge of the Acidic Seepage Swamp at Chinqua-
pin Park along Taylor Run.

The city should not hide behind 
grant money that isn’t even 

designed to move a sewer pipe and 
get its sanitary problem solved.”

– Jeremy Flachs,  
local environmentalist
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Self taxing-district 
plans were passed by 
in 2017
BY CATHERINE KANE

City Council approved 
guidelines for business im-
provement districts at their 
June 28 legislative meeting. 
BIDs were first proposed five 
years ago but the plans faced 
significant opposition from 
business owners and were in-
definitely put on hold.

BIDs are geographic dis-
tricts made up of property 
owners and run by nonprofit 
organizations. Members pay a 
surcharge to their annual real 
estate tax and the city turns 
the money back over to the 
BID, allowing them to spend 
money on public amenities the 
city wouldn’t otherwise pro-
vide. Proponents of BIDs say 

they are boosters of economic 
development and give more 
agency to local businesses. 

There are 14 BIDs in Wash-
ington, D.C. and Arlington. 
The organizations are akin to 
business associations, though 
if approved by City Coun-
cil, the additional tax is man-
datory, not voluntary, for 
businesses and potentially 
residents located within the  
BID boundaries. 

While council’s action does 
not formally establish any 
BIDs in the city, the approval 
of the guidelines sets the stage 
for their formation. 

In 2017, residents and many 
businesses in Old Town rose up 
in protest when council con-
sidered implementing a BID 
near Alexandria’s waterfront. 
The recently passed guidelines 
were created in response to 

complaints that the previous 
BID process was not clear, for-
malized or democratic, accord-
ing to community members. 

Five years ago, businesses 
in Old Town were split on 
whether to form a BID. One 
concern raised was that it’s 
large corporations that mostly 
own the property and will 
vote on whether to form a 
BID and control the board if a 
BID is formed, while it’s small 
businesses and potentially 
nearby residents that will ac-
tually pay the imposed tax 
– but who will have limited in-
put. In the ensuing five years, 
large development compa-
nies have accumulated a much 
higher percentage of prop-
erty in the Old Town commer-
cial district, exacerbating the  
prior concerns. 

Ultimately in 2017, City 

Council declined to hold a vote 
on the BID, rendering the issue 
temporarily dead. However, 
they didn’t completely drop 
the concept of BIDs. 

The newly passed guide-
lines define how much sup-
port each BID will 
need before be-
ing brought be-
fore City Council. 
Sixty percent of the 
commercial and res-
idential property 
owners must now 
approvethe BID in 
order for it to be 
formed. Each indi-
vidual BID will draw 
up its own bylaws for gover-
nance and activity.

During the meeting, Coun-
cilor Alyia Gaskins asked Ju-
lian Gonsalves, the city staff 
member who was presenting 
the guidelines before council, 
about how residential property 
owners who live inside a BID 
might be affected.

“The [BID] itself can decide 
if they include multi-family 
units or not, it really depends 
on … what the property own-
ers decide,” Gonsalves said. 

He also noted that residen-
tial property owners would be 
included in the 60% approval 
threshold needed to form  
the BID. 

Joe Haggerty, CEO of the 
Alexandria Chamber of Com-
merce, said his organization 
supported the proposed BID in 
Old Town in 2017 and that he 
was glad the city is taking the 
issue up again. 

“I think the work [City 
Council] has done to propose 
some parameters … to get 60%  
of the business owners within 
the geographic territory of the 

BID to approve the BID, I think 
you’ll only have BIDs where 
people really want them,”  
he said. 

Alexandria Economic De-
velopment Partnership, a non-
profit business organization 

in the city also sup-
ports the creation of 
BIDs. 

“BIDs present  
an opportunity for  
businesses and pro-
perty owners to 
work together to 
advocate for them-
selves and their 
districts and to co-
ordinate, share res- 

ources and advertise. … Ulti-
mately, the success of a BID 
is what its members make of 
it, but they have been used 
throughout D.C. and Arling-
ton for years, and we have a 
variety of existing and emerg-
ing neighborhoods that have 
expressed interest in evalu-
ating this tool for use,” AEDP 
President and CEO Stephanie 
Landrum said in a statement. 

BIDs are not initiated by 
city staff or council. The for-
mation of a BID is at the dis-
cretion of property owners 
who want to establish one. 
However, any BID will require 
City Council approval at which 
point citizens may continue to 
raise questions and concerns. 

Haggerty is optimistic 
about the prospect of a new 
kind of business association  
in Alexandria. 

“If you look around the 
entire metro area: Virginia, 
Maryland, D.C., the most suc-
cessful BIDs represent all their 
members and keep tension to  
a minimum.”

-ckane@alextimes.com 

BID guidelines approved
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The planned redevelopment of the Landmark Mall site is being eyed as a potential area for a BID.

The most successful BIDs 
represent all their members 

and keep tension to a minimum.”
– Joe Haggerty,  

Alexandria Chamber of Commerce CEO
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Genius Dog Challenge 
studies how dogs learn 
names of objects
BY KIM GILLIAM

Have you ever wondered 
what your dog is thinking 
when it goes to pick out a 
toy? They walk up to an over-
flowing toy bin and seem to 
be looking for ‘the one’ they 
want, searching until they 
find it. You aren’t the only one 
dying to know what is going 
on inside their furry head.

In a recent study pub-

lished in the Animal Cogni-
tion journal, researchers from 
the Family Dog Project found 
out that dogs have a “multi-
modal mental image” of fa-
miliar objects. This means 
that, when thinking about an 
object, dogs imagine its differ-
ent sensory features.

The thought was that if we 
can understand which senses 
dogs use while searching for a 
toy, this may reveal how they 
think about it, explained the 
first leading researcher, Shany 
Dror.  This was done as part 

of the Genius Dog Challenge, 
a project that aims to under-
stand the unique talent that 
“Gifted Word Learner” dogs 
have, the small percentage of 
dogs that can learn the names 
of objects. Dog owners who 
believe their dogs know multi-
ple toy names are encouraged 
to contact them at geniusdog 
challenge.com.

“These Gifted Word 
Learner dogs give us a glimpse 
into their minds, and we can 
discover what they think 
about when we ask them 

‘Where is your Teddy Bear?’” 
Andrea Sommese, Ph.D., the 
second leading researcher, 
said. When trying their best 
to train the dogs to respond to 
certain names of certain ob-
jects, they were being closely 
observed based on how ex-
actly it is they chose to search 
for the targeted toy.

In the first experiment, 
they trained three Gifted Word 
Learner dogs and 10 typical 
family dogs to fetch a toy asso-
ciated with a reward; dogs re-
ceived treats and were praised 

for choosing this toy over dis-
tractor toys. The researchers 
then observed the Gifted Word 
Learner dogs to see how they 
searched for a specific toy re-
quested by name, both when 
the lights were on and off.

All dogs successfully se-
lected the targeted toys, how-
ever it took them longer to find 
the toy in the dark, indicating 
that the dogs were relying pri-
marily on sight, only using 
their sense of smell when the 

The science behind your dog’s favorite toys

SEE PETS | 14
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Dogs have a "multi-modal mental image" of familiar objects, meaning they imagine different sensory features when thinking about an object.
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lights were off.
Overall, the study revealed 

that when dogs play with a toy, 
even just briefly, they pay at-
tention to its different features 
and register the informa-
tion using multiple senses. 
I knew my pup was smarter 
than they let on but didn’t re-
alize they had a catalog of toy 
characteristics logged in that  
little noggin!

But how does your dog de-
cide which is its favorite toy to 
begin with? That answer may 
lie in the habits of the domes-
tic dog’s closest ancestor – the 
wolf – according to another 
study out of the University  
of Bristol.

“We think that dogs per-
ceive toys in the same way 
that wolves perceive prey, 
they prefer toys that either 
taste like food or can be torn 

apart,” study co-author John 
Bradshaw said. That definitely 
tracks with my dogs’ love of 
tearing up their most trea-
sured stuffies!

Researchers presented 
dogs with a different toy for 
30-second intervals until the 
dog indicated their interest 
had waned. The team used a 
variety of toys in different col-
ors, odors and materials, and 
made sure that each succes-
sive toy presented a contrast 
from the toy that came before.

While no single character-
istic made one toy preferable 
over another, the study re-
vealed that as a dog gets used 
to the stimulus qualities of the 
toy – its smells, texture, and 
sounds – the dog is likely to 
grow bored. Co-author Anne 
Pullen explains that the per-
fect toys should be “soft, eas-
ily manipulable toys that can 
be chewed easily and/or make 

a noise.”
But really, the best thing 

an owner can do to spark toy 
interest in their pooch is to get 
involved and play too.

“For an animal as social as 
a dog, toys only become really 
exciting when they are part of 
a game with a person,” Brad-
shaw explained. “Few toys will 
sustain a dog’s interest for 
long if the owner is not around 
to offer encouragement.”

The researchers agreed 
that dogs make such wonder-
ful companions because they 
never lose the desire to play. 
Most other animals grow out 
of their playful behavior as 
they age, but not the domes-
tic dog – and we love them  
for it.

The writer co-owns 
Frolick Dogs, an indoor dog 
gym in Alexandria, with her 

husband, Kevin Gilliam.
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The best thing an owner can do to spark toy interest in their pooch is to get involved and play too.
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BY RICHARD ROEPER

Not only are “The For-
given” leads Jessica Chastain 
and Ralph Fiennes among our 
very best actors, but they have 
a timeless quality that leads 
one to believe they’d be stars 
in any era. I can easily picture 
Fiennes in a supporting role 
in, say, “Casablanca” (1942), 
while Chastain would seem 
right at home in a picture such 
as “Gilda” (1946) or “House of 
Strangers” (1949).

Chastain and Fiennes are 
perfectly cast as a privileged 
married couple who might 
still love each other but clearly 
can’t stand each other in John 
Michael McDonagh’s dark and 
lurid Moroccan film noir “The 
Forgiven,” which is set in pres-
ent day, but if we take out the 
cellphones and a few other 
modern touches, this, too, has 
a timeless quality and feels like 
something straight out of the 
1940s. It’s a wonderful movie 
about mostly terrible people 

who treat the death of a local 
boy as an inconvenience that 
interrupts their weekend get-
away and must be dealt with, 
and what a bother the whole 
thing is – and it’s that kind of 
attitude that can lead to some 
dire comeuppances.

Shot on location in Mo-
rocco, with a six-month pause 
in production due to the pan-
demic, based on a 2012 novel 
by Lawrence Osborne, and 
lensed in beautiful fashion by 
director McDonagh and cin-
ematographer Larry Smith, 
“The Forgiven” begins with 
the American writer Jo Hen-
ninger (Chastain) and her Brit-
ish doctor husband of 12 years, 
David (Fiennes), sniping at 
one another as they embark 
on a trip to North Africa. Da-
vid winces at Jo’s prattling and 
calls her “shrill,” while Jo calls 
David a “highly functional al-
coholic” as he empties another 
bottle of wine and makes dis-
paraging remarks about the 
tourists at a posh hotel where 

they’re biding time before set-
ting out on a long nighttime 
drive through winding des-
ert roads in order to reach a 
lavishly renovated ksar in the 
High Atlas Mountains. This 
former village is now a kind of 
fortress/hotel owned by their 
wealthy and hedonistic friend 
Richard (Matt Smith), who, 
with his outrageously awful 
boyfriend Dally (Caleb Landry 
Jones), is hosting an opulent 
weekend gathering.

By this time, we’ve also 
met a boy named Driss (Omar 
Ghazaoui), who, like many of 
the locals, carves out a living 
by digging up fossils, paint-
ing and mounting them and 
selling them to Westerners. 
With a drunken David behind 
the wheel in the dark of night, 
Driss steps in front of the Hen-
ningers’ car and is struck and 
killed. The Henningers ar-
rive at the resort and almost 
casually inform Richard that 
there’s a dead body in their 
car. While David and Jo wash 

up and change and then in-
dulge in a late dinner, Richard 
contacts the local authori-
ties, who rule the boy’s death  
an accident.

All will be smoothed out, 
it seems – until Driss’ father, 
Abdellah (Ismael Kanater), 
arrives at the gates of the re-
sort and requests/demands 
that David accompany him 
and the boy’s body to their vil-
lage. This seems fraught with 
peril – “They could be ISIS!” Jo 
wails – but David agrees to ac-
company Abdellah, along with 
the driver-translator Anouar 
(Said Taghmaoui), who will 
act as the go-between and per-
haps peacemaker on this long 
and dangerous journey.

The crisp editing takes us 
back and forth between David’s 
journey, in which he begins to 
see the locals and their culture 
as more than just background 
scenery for his vacation, and 
the nonstop partying back at 
the lavishly appointed cas-
tle resort. Jo feigns worry over 
David while embarking on an 
openly flirtatious assignation 
with a sexed-up financial an-
alyst named Tom (Christopher 
Abbott), eventually dressing 
up in a bondage outfit, snort-
ing cocaine and getting down 

to frisky business with him.
The out-of-control Aus-

tralian model Cody (Abbey 
Lee) gets so wasted she wakes 
up in the desert, hundreds of 
yards from the resort, while 
a French photographer from 
the New York Times Style Sec-
tion chronicles the debauch-
ery while we’re pretty sure she 
thinks Richard and his friends 
are shallow, narcissistic fools. 
She’s ... not wrong.

“The Forgiven” exists in a 
world where the Westerners 
might as well be Imperialists, 
as they flaunt their excessive 
ways in view of staffers and lo-
cals who follow an entirely dif-
ferent way of life. Thanks to 
the nuanced performances by 
the ensemble cast and the rich 
writing, certain characters 
who seem to be narrowly de-
fined become something more 
complex as the story unwinds.

From the moment of the 
accident, David says he’s sorry 
for what happened, but mostly 
because it’s such a damn im-
position. That changes along 
the way. Whether or not 
there’s time and room for Da-
vid to be forgiven, I’ll leave for 
you to discover. Suffice to say 
“The Forgiven” holds us in its 
grip until the very last frame.

‘The Forgiven’ has  
gripping, timeless appeal

PHOTO/TORONTO INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL
“The Forgiven” is set in present day but has a timeless quality, 
making it feel like something out of the 1940s.

 PHOTO/  FOCUS FEATURES
Ralph Fiennes and Jessica Chastain in “The Forgiven”.
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Five tips for pet owners 
to keep a clean home 
during summertime
BY BRANDPOINT

Summer is a great time for 
you and your pets to get out-
doors and enjoy the sunshine 
and fresh air. However, with 
people and pets coming in 
and out of your home more of-
ten, you’ll find more dirt and 
mud tracked into your living 
space. Also, as the weather 
warms up, you may find that 
your four-legged family mem-
bers are shedding more, mak-
ing it challenging to keep your 
furniture and floors clean.

While it can seem diffi-
cult to keep your home clean, 
there are some simple ways 
to stay on top of it. Check out 
these five tips all pet owners 
should know to help maintain 

a clean home during the sum-
mer months.

1. Groom your pets
The best way to maintain 

a clean home with pets is to 
groom your furry friends reg-
ularly. Frequent brushing re-
moves hair and fur that your 
dog or cat would normally 
shed onto your clothing, fur-
niture and floors. You can 
pair this with weekly baths to 
wash out hair and dandruff, 
and keep dog fur off your 
couch and rug. As a bonus, 
grooming time can double as 
bonding time with your pets.

2. Invest in the right 
cleaning products

Not all pet cleaning prod-
ucts are created equal, es-
pecially when it comes to 
removing pet stains and hair 

from your floor. You’ll want to 
look for products specifically 
formulated to deal with pet 
odors and stains. The Bona 
Pet System – a collection of 
floor cleaners and sustainably 
designed tools – simplifies 
cleaning pet hair and messes 
on hard-surface floors, in-
cluding hardwood, stone, tile 
laminate and vinyl.

The line’s multisurface 
floor cleaners for cats and 
dogs feature an odor guard 
technology that eliminates 
and neutralizes odors from 
urine, feces, sweaty fur and 
saliva, and discourages pets 
from remarking the previ-
ously soiled area.

3. Wipe down your pets 
after outdoor play

Living with furry friends
 PHOTO/BRANDPOINT

Finding cleaning products that specifically deal with pet odors and stains is one way to help  
maintain a clean home.
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703-684-7702 

techpainting.com  

Will your home need 
some exterior TLC 

this year? 
Let us put our 35 

years of experience 
to work for you!  

 
We are booking 

summer work now. 
Call us today 

to schedule your 
free estimate! 

HOMEOWNERS! 

CONTACT: 
Margaret Stevens
mstevens@alextimes.com

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?

AT
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Playing and spending time 
outdoors keeps your pets ac-
tive and happy, but your pet 
may track in dirt and mud. 
Wipe your dog’s paws, belly 
and tail down before letting 
them inside. Keep towels or 
pet-safe wipes near the door 
to make this a habit for you 
and your furry friends.

4. Use microfiber cloths
Microfiber cloths are in-

credibly effective at picking 
up pet hair. Because micro-
fiber is electrostatic, it easily 
picks up pet fur and dander, 
saving you time and effort. 
To quickly clean fabrics like 
couches and clothing, slightly 
dampen a microfiber cloth 
and wipe the clothing or fur-
niture item.

For your floors, look for 
microfiber mops. Bona’s Pet 
System includes a microfiber 
mop and two reusable micro-
fiber pads. Not only will you 

be able to clean your floors 
more effectively, but using 
machine washable and reus-
able microfiber cloths is also 
a sustainable way to clean  
your home.

5. Keep mealtime tidy
If your pets are messy eat-

ers, you know how hard it can 
be to keep your home clean 
during meals. To keep water 
spills and kibble crumbs from 
getting all over your clean 
floors, buy a couple of silicone 
pet food placemats. Set food 
and water bowls on these mats 
so your messy eater can enjoy 
mealtime while keeping spills 
and crumbs contained. Sili-
cone mats are easy to clean, 
so when they get dirty, simply 
rinse and dry.

Keeping a clean home as 
a pet owner doesn’t have to 
be complicated. Using these 
five tips, you’ll easily main-
tain a clean home you and 
your furry friends can enjoy  
this summer.

 FILE PHOTO
Silicone pet food placemats are an easy way to keep mealtime tidy.
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AT A GLANCE

HOME OF THE WEEK

Absolutely stunning move- 
in ready townhome on a tree-
lined street in North Old Town. 
Locationally, it's five blocks 
away from the Metro and 15 
minutes to Washington, D.C. 
by car. The Duncan model is 
the largest floor plan in the 
Old Town Commons neigh-
borhood and a sunny end unit, 
with windows on three sides. 

The seller recently upgraded all 
windows in the house to high 
grade Mon-Ray acoustic/storm 
windows which reduce noise 
and improve energy efficiency 
on this LEED certified town-
house. The ideal chef's kitchen 
with custom maple cabinets in 
espresso finish has a large cen-
ter island that accommodates 
seating, quartz countertops, 

and new Bosch & LG stainless 
steel appliances. Upper lev-
els include generous bedrooms 
all with ensuite baths and a 
new washer and dryer.  Enjoy 
breath-taking sunsets from 
your private roof terrace on the 
top level of this townhome. In 
the fall, turn on the dual-sided 
fireplace and get cozy. A large 
family room with hardwoods, 

crown mouldings and tons of 
space plus a third bedroom 
suite makes this upper level a 
perfect retreat for you and your 
guests. This home features 
a main level bedroom that 
can be used as an office with 
French doors for privacy, large 
closet and windows overlook-
ing the quaint Old Town street. 
This home is the epitome of 
classic details, modern updates 
and stylish design.

A new opportunity sits at this doorstep

Address:  

933 Parker Gray School 

Way, Alexandria 22314

Neighborhood: 

Old Town Commons

Price: $1,215,000

Square feet: 2010

Bedrooms: 4

Bathrooms: 3.5

Year built: 2014

Contact:

MaryAshley Zimmermann 

maryashley@compass.com

860-214-7474

COURTESY PHOTOS
Left: A sun-filled open main level with high ceilings, custom built-in living room cabinetry, recessed and decorative chandelier lights, 
gleaming hardwood floors, crown mouldings and plantation shutters makes for elegant living.
Right: The spacious primary bedroom includes a completely renovated spa bath including two separate vanities and large glass  
shower with custom tile, fixtures and fittings.
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Some things are more important than money. 
That concept is perhaps an easier sell to individuals when ap-

pealing to their personal morality than it is to local government 
leaders who have to make constant fiscal tradeoffs. This dichot-
omy is on display in the ongoing, multi-faceted saga of Taylor Run, 
a forested retreat in the heart of burgeoning, bustling Alexandria.

At question is a $2.25 million grant the city was awarded by 
the Virginia Department of Environmental Quality to remediate 
levels of phosphorus and other pollutants at Taylor Run, which 
would in turn earn Alexandria credits toward Chesapeake Bay 
cleanup obligations. It’s the ultimate bureaucratic two-fer, and it’s 
not difficult to see why City Manager Jim Parajon and his staff are 
loathe to relinquish both the money and the credits.

Except, oops, phosphorus levels at Taylor Run are negligible 
and there’s evidence that the stream itself is effectively reducing 
pollution that is there naturally, as streams are supposed to do. 
See our page 1 story, “Next steps for Taylor Run.”

Most importantly, the Natural Channel Design process, which 
is what the city had planned to implement at Taylor Run prior to 
pausing last year after strenuous resident pushback, has been 
shown to be destructive rather than corrective in streams like 
Taylor Run.

The best-case scenario, for the city’s coffers and for our lo-
cal environment, would be for environmentalists and city staff to 
find an accommodation that results in a triple win: for the city 
budget, the bureaucratic check-boxes and most importantly for 
Taylor Run itself. That’s the process that’s underway right now, 
and all sides seem to be talking in good faith.

But, when the rubber hits the road – or the boulder hits the 
water as it may be – later this fall, the city must do what is envi-
ronmentally best for Taylor Run, and by extension for our whole 
region of streams that connect to the Chesapeake Bay.

And it’s really clear, thanks to the astonishing collection of en-
vironmental scientists who reside in Alexandria and keep watch 
over our environmental treasures, that the ultimate solution 
should not include NCD or a variation thereof.

In a city where the annual operating budget is inching ever 
closer to a billion dollars, a couple million in grant money is rela-
tively speaking small potatoes – whereas Taylor Run is priceless.

A good man
It’s affirming when good things happen to good people, and 

the ascension of Don Hayes to Alexandria police chief after 42 
years in the department certainly qualifies. 

Lauded by those who worked closely with him and by individ-
ual residents alike, Hayes has an unusual ability to work toward 
the big picture while focusing on daily connections with ordinary 
residents. See our page 1 story, “From patrolman to chief,” for  
more information.

Hayes didn’t just spend 42 years punching the clock, he par-
ticipated in and was a leader of numerous police initiatives during 
the years, from DARE to community policing. It’s equally clear 
that Hayes recognizes the difficulties that police departments 
everywhere currently face, as we are in an era where finding the 
right balance between protecting victims of crime while being fair 
to perpetrators of those crimes has never been more precarious.

Belated congratulations to Chief Hayes for this most  
deserved promotion.

Choose the right path

PHOTO/DENISE DUNBAR
A house in Old Town decked out in red, white and blue for 
Independence Day and Alexandria’s birthday celebration.

Markham guilty of circular logic
To the editor:

This is in response to the column by 
Rev. Ian Markham, “Guns and America,” in 
the June 23 edition. 

Markham posits that some arguments 
in the gun debate are weak and yet he com-
mits the same error himself:

“And if you cannot drink alcohol until 
you are 21, waiting for your gun until then 
makes sense to me.”

That rationale opens up an entire can of 
worms of what the legal age should be for 
anything. I could just as easily argue using 
your rationale, that if you can buy a gun at 
18 then you should be able to buy alcohol at 
18. If you are considered an adult at 18 then 
you should be able to buy alcohol at 18. And 
if you can buy alcohol at 18 then you should 
be able to buy a gun at 18. The circular logic 
continues and continues and continues. 

The United States military recruits 
and trains 18-year-olds to use weapons 
safely with death as a result of said weap-

ons among service members being ex-
tremely rare. This, despite training with 
high-capacity assault rifles daily. Instead 
of making weak arguments about age, 
let’s focus more on possible solutions like 
proper training and education, and hope-
fully prevention.

I concede that this is just one possible 
solution with which to take as this prob-
lem is complicated indeed. I argue, how-
ever, that it is more sound rationale than 
what the proper age is for anything, which 
is usually a pretty arbitrary line. Twen-
ty-seven is a better age for anything in my 
opinion since our frontal lobes have been 
fully developed, hopefully. Why not wait 
until then for anything? And so it goes.

Furthermore, as a priest, perhaps worry 
less about politics and concern yourself 
more with the suffering of individuals that 
causes this violence in the first place. 

-Page McGill,
Alexandria

Your Views

Our View Opinion
Photo of the Week

“Where the press is free and every man is able to read, all is safe.” 
     - Thomas Jefferson
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The opinions expressed in letters and columns are those of the
writers only and do not reflect the views, nor receive the 

endorsement, of the Alexandria Times.

Your Views

A disappointing  
lack of awareness
To the editor:

I am an unabashed fan of the 
Alexandria Times, which is my 
go-to resource for news about my 
community. That is why I was par-
ticularly saddened by the Times’ 
recent editorial “Our View: The 
value of listening” about a re-
cent zoning proposal. Allowing 
the possibility of increased den-
sity in select locations is not “an 
assault on single-family zoning  
in Alexandria.”

As the map the Times itself 
published in an earlier article 
demonstrates, height increase re-
quests will still be barred in most 
residential areas regardless of 
whether the proposal is approved. 
Higher density could bring shad-
ing, strain on infrastructure and 
changes to the oft cited and highly 
mysterious quality called “the 
character of the neighborhood,” 
but these consequences can 
hardly be classified as an assault.

Nor will the proposal al-
low current single-family hous-
ing to balloon upward. As the 
Times itself noted in the same ar-
ticle with the published map, “[t]
he zoning change will not apply 
to single-family, two-family or 
townhome dwellings and height 
districts of 50 feet or less.”

Suggesting that the proposal 
would “ruin single family neigh-
borhoods” is insulting to exist-
ing single-family neighborhoods 
that abut multifamily develop-
ment – whose residents may have 
strong feelings about being in-
formed that their neighborhoods 
are, in fact, ruined. It also does a 
disservice to Del Ray, the neigh-
borhood the editorial is most con-
cerned about.

Past and present, those who 
make Del Ray their home have 
put time, effort and love into their 
neighborhood, and they have been 

rewarded with a truly special place 
that reflects generations of care. 
To accuse Del Ray of being so eas-
ily ruined is to diminish the neigh-
borhood’s spirit and history.

Even more frustrating is the 
editorial’s discussion of the inter-
section between racial justice and 
housing. According to the Edito-
rial Board, “ours is a living con-
stitution” where “27 amendments 
have been passed, many of which 
correct oversights and barriers to 
progress,” and thus “progress is 
harmed, not helped,” when indi-
viduals suggest that housing is-
sues have a racial dimension. This 
is a disheartening position to see 
the Times take.

Constitutional amendments 
are no panacea. A legal right has 
strength only when the communi-
ties it is designed to protect have 
equitable access to the legal sys-
tem and the assistance of effective 
legal counsel. People of color con-
tinue to face challenges in both 
of those areas. More basically, 
though, a citation to the Consti-
tution does nothing to address the 
problems at the center of the zon-
ing debate.

Rents are up. Housing supply 
is dwindling. As has often been 
the case in America and Alex-
andria, people of color have dis-
proportionately borne the brunt 
of these economic dangers. That 
disproportionate impact de-
serves a place in the conversations  
around zoning.

It may not be racist, standing 
alone, to oppose increased density. 
But it certainly verges on igno-
rance to suggest that our neighbors 
should stop discussing housing af-
fordability from the perspective of 
race and instead take silent solace 
in the Constitution.

-Anderson Vereyken,
Alexandria

Public officials and the media
BY MARK EATON

When should public officials refrain 
from talking to the media? The answer 
seems to be in the eye of the officeholder. 
Some Alexandria elected offi-
cials decline to talk to the me-
dia, but others have publicly 
reserved the right to talk to the 
press about any issue.  

Admonitions or mandates 
that officeholders not to talk to 
the media contradict the natural 
order of things: fish gotta swim, 
birds gotta fly, politicos gotta 
talk. People who seek public of-
fice are also usually competitive 
– you need the most votes to win – and, in 
varying degrees, ego-driven. The media 
spotlight has its gratifications for those on 
whom it shines. 

Even so, the concern about elected of-
ficials talking to the media continues. The 
School Board’s Operating Procedures state:

School Board Members retain the right 
to speak to the media as individuals, but 
must understand that any comment will 
likely be interpreted by the public as an of-
ficial statement of the Board. In speaking 
as individuals, School Board Members may 
respond to questions related to their indi-
vidual position on an issue, but must clearly 
indicate that they are speaking for them-
selves and not on behalf of the Division or 
the Board. Examples of individual position 
issues include: 1. The Board Member’s vote 
on a particular motion; and 2. The Board 
Member’s campaign positions. In addition, 
School Board Members speaking to the me-
dia as individuals should remind the media 
representative(s) that official statements 
of the School Board are only made by the 
Board Chair. Board Members will then no-
tify the Board Chair and Superintendent of 
their media statement. 

The presumption that “any comment 
will likely be interpreted by the public as 
an official statement of the Board” does 
not give the public the credit it deserves. 
Moreover, no such presumption attaches to 
members of City Council or the General As-
sembly. Congressional leaders do not pre-
clude members of Congress from talking to 
the press. This may be implicit recognition 
that talking to the media is all that many in 
Congress are capable of doing.

Another justification for asking elected 
officials, particularly those recently 
elected, not to speak with the press is that 
talking to reporters involves special exper-
tise. The argument is that not just experi-

ence, but also extensive training 
by pricey consultants, is required 
before an elected official is pre-
pared to address the media.

This gives reporters more 
credit than they deserve. About 
Alexandria is offering another 
of its lavish rewards to any-
one who can distinguish media 
training curricula from basic 
common sense. 

Press accounts of efforts to 
prevent public officials from talking to the 
media also raise this question: “What are 
these people  hiding?” There is enough un-
certainty and suspicion in our public affairs 
without creating more by allowing un-
elected staff to mandate that officeholders 
refrain talking to the media.

Elected officials have responsibilities 
when it comes to the media. Certain topics 
– notably pertaining to lawsuits and per-
sonnel – are not appropriate for discussion 
in the media. However, if an elected official 
opines on the merits of an issue, as distinct 
from discussing the merits of a person or 
group, it is difficult to see how things can 
go seriously wrong.

The essential truth is that he or she who 
controls the information flow has vast ad-
vantages at the intersection of the media 
and public affairs. Elected officials can and 
do choose what to say and how to say it or 
even have wily media relations personnel 
speak for them.

The media is a reactive institution – it 
operates on the basis of what it has been 
told or can find out. It is only when the me-
dia reacts by pointing out inconsistencies, 
half-truths or worse, lies, that difficulties 
arise for officeholders.

The writer is a former lawyer, member 
of the Alexandria School Board from 1997 

to 2006, and English teacher from 2007 
to 2021 at T.C. Williams High School, 
now Alexandria City High School. He 
can be reached at aboutalexandria@

gmail.com and subscriptions to his 
newsletter are available free at https://

aboutalexandria.substack.com/.

About Alexandria 
with Mark Eaton

MARK
EATON
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Weekly Poll

Spring Gardens and Alexandria
Part II
Last week’s column dis-

cussed the disagreement be-
tween historians on the 
location of Spring Gardens, 
listed as the location of a lav-
ish Alexandria July 4th cel-
ebration in 1798. The two 
historians, Ruth Lincoln Kaye 
and T. Michael Miller, exem-
plified two approaches to a 
historical question.

One relied on tradition, the 
recalled memories of the loca-
tion relayed over generations. 
The other focused on news-
paper accounts and advertise-
ments to substantiate their 
claim. Since this disagree-
ment in 1989, archaeologists 
conducted two studies on one 
of the locations in question. 
Using a variety of sources, the 
studies seem to have settled 
the debate on the location of 
the Spring Gardens tavern.

The first study is dated 
October 1989, the same year 
the dispute played out on the 
pages of the Fireside Senti-
nel. The study, by the James 
Madison Archeological Re-
search Center before the wid-
ening of Duke Street, relied 
heavily on newspaper ac-
counts and advertisements 
to establish the presence of a 
tavern on the Spring Garden 
Farm property.

The study notes that Abel 
Willis opened a pleasure re-
treat in 1786 on a four-square 
acre property bounded by 
Wolfe, Payne, Wilkes and 

Hamilton streets. Interest-
ingly, John Wise of Gadsby’s 
Tavern fame bought the prop-
erty in 1794. However, Wise 
sold the property the next 
year to the firm of Hamilton & 
Bowne.

The firm replaced Wil-
lis with Henry Wilbur as the 
manager of the resort. Wil-
bur tried to get out of the 
lease within a year. When that 
failed, he set out to profit from 
two assets on the property: 
the House of Entertainment 
including a billiards table, and 
the water springs that seem 
to have given the property  
its name.

In 1798, Wilbur did escape 
his lease, as the new owner 
of the property, John Man-
deville, appointed John Hub-
bell to manage the retreat. 
Hubbell reopened the House 
of Entertainment in 1798, in 
time for the July 4th celebra-
tion discussed last week. The 
1989 study used newspaper 
accounts and both the Fairfax 
County and Alexandria Deed 
Books to support its narrative.

After the 1798 celebra-
tion, the resort built a the-
ater for live performances, 
although this building sur-
vived less than two years. 
In 1814, the Alexandria Ga-

zette reported that the prop-
erty, including the 30-year-old 
tavern, was destroyed by fire. 
Later owners attempted to 
revive the magic of the en-
tertainment resort, but Civil 
War-era photographs of the 
lot show only a small frame 
tenement on a property that 
once hosted a citywide Inde-
pendence Day celebration.

In 1999, Alexandria tasked 
Thunderbird Archaeological  
Associates with a study on 
the Old Town Village Site, on 
the corner of Duke and Henry 
Streets. While this study also 
used newspaper accounts and 
advertisements, it also re-
lied on Alexandria Corpo-
rate and Circuit Court Deeds. 
The study found Alexandria 
merchant Mordecai Miller’s 
1833 will included a partition 
of Spring Garden Farm after 
Miller’s death. The will does 
not note the existence of a tav-
ern building on the property.

The subsequent studies on 
the Spring Garden Farm prop-
erty provide readers with a 
glimpse into how some dis-
agreements between histori-
ans are resolved. The broader 
tax and property record re-
search provides a convinc-
ing argument that the Spring 
Garden Tavern once stood on 
the property known as Spring 
Garden Farm.

Out of the Attic is 
provided by The Office of 

Historic Alexandria.

Take the poll at alextimes.comThis Week  
What should the city do about  
Taylor Run?
A) Proceed with natural channel design since we have  
the grant.
B) Find a less destructive alternative than NCD even if we 
give back the grant money.
C) I'm not sure.
D) What's Taylor Run?

Last Week  
Have high gasoline prices impacted your 
July 4 holiday weekend plans?
52% No, my holiday plans are the same as usual.

27% Independence Day celebrations are great here,  

why would I ever travel?

20% Yes, I normally travel but am staying put this year.

2% I'm not sure.

 PHOTO/ALEXANDRIA ARCHAEOLOGY 
This map is from a 1999 report prepared when Old Town Village 
was built. It shows the presence of structures on the Spring Garden 
site as of 1796.

OUT OF THE ATTIC
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Weekly Words

JUMBO FREESTYLE 2 by Adrian Johnson, edited by Amanda Rafkin

DEATH NOTICES

ACROSS
1 ___ the roof (makes  

lots of noise)
7 Mr. Peanut, for Planters, e.g.
13 Cover, as some ground?
16 "Tough this one out!"
19 Like athletes in ESPN's  

"The Body Issue"
20 Ability to know things exist 

even when they can't be seen
22 Its national animal is the 

Arabian oryx
23 Aerodynamic
24 Tugboat sounds
25 Prom attire for some women
26 Religious offshoot
27 Brief moment
28 Really urgent
31 Reduce, ___, recycle
33 Shoe cushion
35 Cosmic specks
38 Scottish horse
40 Unexpected delights
42 Bring up the rear?
43 Formula One racer Hamilton
44	 Cause	of	inflation?
45 Royals' headwear?
47 "That's a bummer ..."
50 Inheritance from  

one's parents?
51 Comedian Notaro

52 Palindromic philanthropist 
George

54 Low-lying land
55 Hindustani classical music 

instrument
56	 ___	fiction	("Frankenstein"	

genre)
58 "I pity the fool" speaker
59 "Ain't that the truth!"
60 Spots for restaurants, say?
61 Large, unsightly building
63 Triage sites in hosps.
64 Desires
66 When ties are untied? (Abbr.)
67 Wading birds
68 "Murder, She ___"
70 "Hi! I'm an owl!"
71 Boo-boos
73 Wrinkly-faced dog
74 Shoes worn in many drag 

shows
75 Spy's info
77 Under the weather
78 ___-Manuel Miranda
79	 Exemplified	model	behavior?
80 Ways of walking
82 Exams loathed by those afraid 

of needles
85	 Romanticized	figures
87 Guaranteed winners
90 Shaving foam
91 Deed holder

93 Artists' inspiration
94 Humdrum routine
96 "HELLO ... Hello ... hello" effect
97 Upper-left PC key
99 ___ a ride (hitchhike)
101 French for "black"
103 Judge to be
104 You might unpack it  

with a therapist
108 Grow weary
109 Certain outdoor art exhibit
110 Dedicated poem
111 Think too much (about)
112 To boot

DOWN
1 Russian dough
2 Wretched
3 "Gotcha"
4 Where two pairs is better 

than three of a kind?
5 CPR expert
6 Mo. with the longest name
7 Spanish painter Joan
8 Jouster's getup
9 Government vehicle
10 Seek advice from
11 Any number to the  

power of zero
12 Like some windows
13 "Nothing new, I'm afraid"
14 Forward-thinking person?

15	 Al	___	(firm)
16 Flag maker Betsy
17 Vehemently dislike
18 Big 12 sch. in Fort Worth
19 Music style that means "new 

wave" in Portuguese
21 Live and breathe
29 Actor Elba
30 Really regrets
32 Titan of food distribution
34 Secrecy contracts, for short
36 Minneapolis' Target Center, 

e.g.
37 Characteristics
39 Competitive video gaming
41 Pie slices, often
43 "Time to change the subject"
46 Enabling, like a security 

system
48 "Duck!" and "Think fast!," e.g.
49 Like a thick fog
50 Bible distributor
51 Bit of throat tissue
52 Zodiac sign for Halloween 

birthdays
53 Pigs' digs
55 "Go introduce yourself!"
56 Caught on
57 The Hulk's emotion
61 Part of a stock exchange?
62 Foley artists' specialties
65 Pull off the ultimate  

diamond heist?
68 Eastern Indian state
69 Portrayer of Elle in "Legally 

Blonde"
72 ___ grease
74	 Backyard	pool	fillers
76 Have a crush on
78 Grow pessimistic
79 Country where the Amazon 

river begins
81 Number of U.S. states that 

start with O
83 Legumes in dhansak
84 Microblogging site  

since 2007
85 iPhone-unlocking technology
86 Ornate furniture style
88 Groups of three
89 Power spikes
90 Resulted in
92 Smallest ones in litters
95 Serena Williams, agewise, 

when	she	won	her	first	 
Grand Slam

98 Texting letters
100 Graphic novel about WWII
102 Shrek, e.g.
105 Where many home  

births take place
106 Big ___ (London landmark)
107 A long time ___
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JERRY BREWER (55), formerly of Alexandria,  

June 26, 2022

ADRIENNE CLAYTON (71), formerly of Alexandria,  

June 25, 2022

JAMES MITCHELL (58), formerly of Alexandria,  

June 24, 2022

GAVIN NASH  (99), of Alexandria, June 22, 2022

ERICK REEDER (73), formerly of Alexandria,  

June 30, 2022
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JULY 7

TAI CHI AT BEATLEY 
LIBRARY Join Jorge Banales as 
he gives instruction on the Yang 
Style 24 Movement Tai Chi form. 
Please wear loose comfortable, 
warm clothing and class is held 
outside in the reading garden. 
Time: 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. 
Location: 5005 Duke St. 
Information:   
https://alexlibraryva.org/
event/6610915#branch 

JULY 8

COVID-19 VACCINATION 
CLINIC A vaccination clinic will 
be held at the Alexandria Health 
Department. Parking is available 
on-site and anyone may attend. 
Time: 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. 
Location: 4480 King St. 
Information:   
https://apps.alexandriava.gov/
Calendar/Detail.aspx?si=45657  

JULY 9

ALEXANDRIA RIVERGATE 
PARK CLEANUP As a part of 
Potomac Riverkeeper Network's 
Trash-Free Potomac Campaign 
and Alice Ferguson Foundations 
Trash-Free Initiative, PRKN 
is hosting River Cleanups 
throughout the watershed. 
Volunteer to help tackle the 
Potomac River's trash pollution. 
Time: 9 a.m. to noon 
Location: 1 Madison St. 
Information:   
https://www.eventbrite.
com/e/alexandria-rivergate-
park-cleanup-tickets-
292857212807?aff=ebdssbcit
ybrowse 

DEL RAY ARTISANS INDOOR 
SUMMER ART MARKET 
is a two-day event that gives 
you the chance to purchase 
original handmade artwork 
from talented local artists. The 
market showcases artwork 
in a wide range of media 
including ceramics, fiber, glass, 
jewelry, mixed media, paper, 
photography, and more. 
Time: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Location: 2704 Mt. Vernon Ave 
Information:   
DelRayArtisans.org/ 
summer-art-market

CALENDAR Obituary

Janice Mae Thomas of 
Alexandria passed away at 
the age of 75 on March 18, 

2022. Janice had two sisters 
and one brother and was 
born on February 18, 1947 
in Omaha, Nebraska. After 
high school she ventured 
to Washington, D.C., where 
she worked and retired after 
many years with the gov-
ernment at the Navy Sup-
ply Systems Command. The 
simple pleasures in life gave 
Jan happiness. Jan enjoyed 
gardening, cooking deli-
cious meals, and especially 
loved dogs. Her cheerful-
ness, many kindnesses and 
sense of humor brought 
great joy to many people. 
She will be missed greatly.

Janice Mae Thomas

Upgrade Your Home with a

NEW METAL ROOF 
Guaranteed to Last a Lifetime!

New orders only. Does not include material costs. Cannot be combined with any other offer. Minimum purchase required. 
Other restrictions may apply. This is an advertisement placed on behalf of Erie Construction Mid-West, Inc (“Erie”). Offer 
terms and conditions may apply and the offer may not be available in your area. Offer expires June 30, 2022. If you call the 
number provided, you consent to being contacted by telephone, SMS text message, email, pre-recorded messages by Erie 

or its affiliates and service providers using automated technologies notwithstanding if you are on a DO NOT CALL list or register. Please review 
our Privacy Policy and Terms of Use on homeservicescompliance.com. All rights reserved. 

Call today to schedule your 

FREE ESTIMATE
1-844-902-4611

Made in 
the USA

LIMITED TIME OFFER

60%off
TAKE AN ADDITIONAL 

10% off

YOUR INSTALLATION

Install for Military, Health 
Workers and First Responders

+

Warranty- Limited Lifetime. 
Transferable to 1 subsequent 
owner from original purchaser. 
Terms and conditions apply. 
Hail up to 2.5”, Appearance 
of the surface coating beyond 
normal wear and tear. 

Limited time offer.
Expires 6.30.22

1-877-614-6667CALL US TODAY FOR
A FREE ESTIMATE

Promo Code: 285Promo Code: 
FINANCING THAT FITS YOUR BUDGET!1

1Subject to credit approval. Call for details.

TH

E NATION’S

    G
U

T T E R  G U A RD1 2

EXCLUSIVE LIMITED TIME OFFER!

TO THE FIRST 50 
CALLERS ONLY!**

SENIORS & 
MILITARY!

YOUR ENTIRE
PURCHASE*

&

+5
1015%

%

%
OFF

OFF

OFF

LIFETIME
WARRANTY

WE INSTALL
YEAR-ROUND!

*For those who qualify. One coupon per household. No obligation estimate valid for 1 year.  **Off er valid at time of estimate only  
2The leading consumer reporting agency conducted a 16 month outdoor test of gutter guards in 2010 and recognized LeafFilter 
as the “#1 rated professionally installed gutter guard system in America.” Manufactured in Plainwell, Michigan and processed at 
LMT Mercer Group in Ohio. See Representative for full warranty details. CSLB# 1035795  DOPL #10783658-5501  License# 7656  
License# 50145  License# 41354  License# 99338  License# 128344  License# 218294  WA UBI# 603 233 977  License# 2102212986  
License# 2106212946  License# 2705132153A  License# LEAFFNW822JZ  License# WV056912  License# WC-29998-H17  Nassau HIC 
License# H01067000  Registration# 176447  Registration# HIC.0649905  Registration# C127229  Registration# C127230 Registration# 
366920918 Registration# PC6475  Registration# IR731804  Registration# 13VH09953900  Registration# PA069383  Suff olk HIC  
License# 52229-H  License# 2705169445 License# 262000022 License# 262000403  License# 0086990  Registration# H-19114

BACKED BY A
YEAR-ROUND
CLOG-FREE
GUARANTEE

Mon-Thurs: 8am-11pm, Fri-Sat: 8am-5pm, Sun: 2pm-8pm EST
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Classifieds
LEGAL NOTICE

Board of Architectural Review 
LEGAL NOTICE OF A PUBLIC 

HEARING

A Work Session, beginning at 6:00 
P.M., and a Public Hearing, begin-
ning at 7:00 P.M., will be held by 
the Board of Architectural Review 
on Wednesday, July 20, 2022. The 
Work Session will be held in Room 
2000 of City Hall, 301 King Street, 
Alexandria, Virginia 22314 prior to 
the Public Hearing. The following 
items are scheduled to be heard at 
the Public Hearing: 

The Work Session will begin at 6:00 
P.M. and go until approximately 
7:00 P.M. in City Hall, Room 2000, 
second floor:

BAR #2022-00175 PG
Request for concept review at 899 
and 999 North Henry Street.
Applicant: Samuel Madden Fair-
stead Developer, LLC and MCRT 
Old Town LLC

The Public Hearing will be held at 
7:00 P.M. in the City Hall Council 
Chamber, Room 2400, second 
floor of City Hall, 301 King Street, 
Alexandria, Virginia 22314 on the 
following applications:

BAR #2022-00230 OHAD
Request for alterations at  
826 South Lee Street.
Applicant: Christopher  
and Sarah Miller

BAR #2022-00235 OHAD
Request for demolition/encapsula-
tion at 826 South Lee Street.
Applicant: Christopher  
and Sarah Miller

BAR #2022-00302 PG
Request for alterations at 910  
Pendleton Street.
Applicant: Ninette Sadusky

BAR #2022-00305 OHAD
Request for alteration and addition 
at 117 Prince Street.
Applicant: Julie and Alan King

BAR #2022-00306 OHAD
Request for demolition/encapsula-
tion at 117 Prince Street. 
Applicant: Julie and Alan King

BAR #2022-00007 OHAD
Request for alterations at  
709 South Lee Street. 
Applicant: Clare and Jen Little

BAR #2022-00008 OHAD
Request for demolition/encapsula-
tion at 709 South Lee Street. 
Applicant: Clare and Jen Little

BAR #2022-00300 OHAD
Request for demolition/ encapsula-
tion at 410 Jefferson Street.
Applicant: Shirley F. Carroll

BAR #2022-00307 OHAD
Request for alterations at 115 South 
Union Street.
Applicant: Jeremy Morrison

BAR #2022-00308 OHAD
Request for demolition/ encapsula-
tion at 115 South Union Street.
Applicant: Jeremy Morrison

Old and Historic Alexandria 
District (OHAD); Parker – Gray 
District (PG) 

Public comments will be received at 
the Public Hearing. The public may 
submit comments in advance to 
Samantha Lockwood at samantha.
lockwood@alexandriava.gov or 
make public comments on the day 
of the Public Hearing.

For reasonable disability accom-
modation, contact Jackie Cato at 
jackie.cato@alexandriava.gov or 
703.746.3810, Virginia Relay 711.

For further information, call 
the Department of Planning & 
Zoning at 703.746.4666 or visit 
alexandriava.gov/dockets

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF VOLUNTARY 

REMEDIATION

Pursuant to the Virginia Voluntary 
Remediation Regulations, Virginia 
Administrative Code section 
9VAC20-160-120, Vulcan Materials 
– Mideast Division, 13880 Dulles 
Corner Lane, Suite 450, Herndon, 
Virginia hereby provides notice 
of voluntary remediation at the 
following site:
Former Vulcan Aggregate - 
Sales Yard 
701 South Van Dorn Street &  
698 Burnside Place
Alexandria, Virginia

VRP Number 00776
Certain chemicals of potential 
concern (COPCs) have been de-
tected in soils and groundwater at 
the site at variable depths to 27 feet 
below ground surface during site 
characterization activities. A risk as-
sessment, reviewed and approved by 
Virginia Department of Environ-
mental Quality (DEQ) Voluntary 
Remediation Program (VRP), de-
termined that the observed COPCs 
pose no material risk to current or 
future site occupants and are the 
result of historic fill placement at the 
site. To address proper handling of 
soils impacted with COPCs as part 
of site redevelopment, a Remedial 
Action Plan (RAP) was prepared 
and approved by DEQ VRP. The 
RAP calls for excavation and 
proper disposal of impacted soils 
as necessary for development of the 
site. Additionally, the RAP requires 
areas of the site to be covered with 
a minimum of two feet of imported 
clean fill material, buildings, or 
hardscape surfaces and contingen-
cies for unanticipated conditions. 
No further remedies were deemed 
necessary to comply with the DEQ 
VRP. 
Persons wishing to comment on 
the voluntary remedial action or re-
quest additional information should 
contact the following person who is 
familiar with the site:
Mark Steele, Senior Program 
Manager
Kleinfelder, Inc.
1745 Dorsey Road, Suite J,  
Hanover, Maryland
MCSteele@kleinfelder.com
Telephone: (410)850-0404

Written comments will be accepted 
until August 7, 2022.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Cellco Partnership and its controlled 
affiliates doing business as Verizon 
Wireless (Verizon Wireless) 
proposes to install new antennas 
at an overall height of 100 feet on 
a 102-foot building at the approx. 
vicinity of 909 N Washington 
St, Alexandria, VA 22314. Public 
comments regarding potential effects 
from this site on historic properties 
may be submitted within 30 days 
from the date of this publication to:  
Trileaf Corp, McKayla Grasham, 
m.grasham@trileaf.com, 8600 
LaSalle Road, Suite 301, Towson, MD 
21286,410-853-7128

POTOMAC WINDOW CLEANING

Residential window cleaning 
inside and out. Serving the local 
area for 35 years. Family owned 
and operated. (703) 356-4459. 
Licensed, Bonded, Insured. The 
Montgomery family thanks you 
for your interest.

HOME IMPROVEMENT
Eliminate gutter cleaning forev-
er! LeafFilter, the most advanced 
debris-blocking gutter protec-
tion. Schedule a FREE LeafFilter 
estimate today. 15% off Entire 
Purchase. 10% Senior & Military 
Discounts. Call 1-877-614-6667

GENERAC Standby Generators 

provide backup power during 
utility power outages, so your 
home and family stay safe and 
comfortable. Prepare now. Free 
7-year extended warranty ($695 
value!). Request a free quote today! 
Call for additional terms and 
conditions. 1-877-636-0738

The Generac PWRcell, a solar 
plus battery storage system. SAVE 
money, reduce your reliance on 
the grid, prepare for power out-
ages and power your home. Full 
installation services available. $0 
Down Financing Option. Request 
a FREE, no obligation, quote 
today. Call 1-833-688-1378

*Includes product and labor; bathtub, shower or walk-in tub and wall surround. 
This promotion cannot be combined with any other offer. Other restrictions may 
apply. This offer expires 6/30/22. Each dealership is independently owned and 
operated. **Third party fi nancing is available for those customers who qualify. See 
your dealer for details.  ©2022 BCI Acrylic, Inc.

The Bath or Shower You’ve Always Wanted 
IN AS LITTLE AS A DAY

(844) 945-1631CALL 
NOW

OFFER EXPIRES 6.30.2022

$500 OFF*

No Payments & No Interest
For 18 Months**

OR
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Licensed in Virginia
703.627.9578 | dcramer@mcenearney.com | donnacramer.com

We're in this together, and I will guide you home. 

Donna Cramer, Realtor®

109 S. Pitt Street, Alexandria, VA 22314 | 703.549.9292 | Equal Housing Opportunity

OPEN 7/10, 1-4PM
3904 Keller Avenue 

22302 | Fairlington Towne 
Offered at $480,000

Renovated in 2019 with new white kitchen that 
opens to living/dining area, new flooring on main 
level. Baths also updated. Large enclosed patio.  

Summer weather is heating up,  
so check out these cool places to live.  

OPEN 7/9 & 7/10, 2-4PM
5946 Berkshire Court 
22303 | Berkshire East 
Offered at $579,000

End unit with large patio half mile to Huntington 
Metro. Beautiful new wood floors on main, 

fireplace in rec room. Updates throughout.

CONTRACT PENDING
6621 Cavalier Drive 

22307 | Bucknell Manor 
Offered at $551,400

Charming two-story home with screened back 
porch. Large flat yard with gardening shed.

SOLD
3905 Elbert Avenue 
22305 | Sunnyside 
Sold - $800,000

Crisp neutral decor with $100,000+ recent 
home improvements! Fireplace, fenced patio 

and garage parking.

SOLD
1512 Crestwood Drive 
22302 | Dyes Oakcrest 

Sold - $1,325,003

Lovingly maintained & expanded, classic, brick, 
center-hall colonial. Driveway parking, garage 
renovated into climate controlled studio/office.

SOLD
505 E Braddock Road #304 

22314 | Colecroft 
Sold - $440,000

Bright 2-bedroom condo with new flooring and 
fresh neutral paint. Designated garage parking 

space across from Braddock Road Metro.


